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NEWELL CALIF. MAY 4— R R BEST, PROJECT DIRECTOR, TODAY TURNED OVER 
ALL THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF WAR RELOCATION AUTNORITYS TULE LAKE C// 
CENTER HERE TO E L STEPHENS PROJECT SUPT. FO"R BUREAY OF RECLAMATION 
THUS ENDING THE LIFE OF THE LAST OF WRAS 10 CENTERS WHICH DURING WAR­
TIME HOUSED 110,000 PERSONS OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY EVACUATED FROM THE 
WEST COAST. THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION ACCEPTED TULE LAKE CENTER IN 
BEHALV OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, THE 
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATING AGENCY. STEPHENS, WHOSE HEADQUARTERS IS IN 
KLAMATH FALLS OREGON, DESIGNATED GUY BOOKER FORMER OFFICE ENGINEER 
ON WRAS TULELAKE STAFF AS ACTING CUSTODIAN IN CHARGE. TULE LAKE PASSED 
FROM THE JURISDICTION OF WRA ALMOST EXACTLY FOUR YEARS FROM THE DATE 
OF ITS ESTABLISHMENT. DURING ITS LIFETIME IT HAD HOUSED NEARLY 50,000 
EVACUEES WITH A PEAK POPULATION AT ONE TIME OF JUST UNDER 19,000 IN 
DECEMBER OF 1944. THE LAST EVACUEE LEFT TULE LAKE CENTER MARCH 20. 
RALPH 0 BROWN 
REPORTS OFFICER 
GDL 150PM 
PASTEOVER FOR FIRST LINE 
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